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Abstract

Global learning professional competencies (GLPCs) are essential for college students to be able to address the impact of globalization in the 21st century. Organizations and society-at-large look to higher education to prepare college students with GLPCs. In addition, there is a body of literature that suggests personal tacit knowledge enhances GLPCs. However, researchers have done little from an empirical perspective to determine the relationship between the use of P-T K and enhancement of GLPCs, hence the purpose of this study. The statistical results revealed significant correlations, p < 0.001. From the findings of this research, faculty can teach different GLPCs to help students affect social positive change in the 21st century knowledge society through use of P-T K.
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1. Introduction

Globalization has restructured global economies and lifestyles and changed the thinking of local, state, federal, and international governments [1]. Globalization has changed the landscape of communities, affected family cultures, and overshadowed personal identity [2] [3]. All sectors of society, such as the global markets, national security, healthcare, and governments expect college graduates to be able to address world problems and prepare to function as global citizens.

Globalization of the 21st century indicates the urgency to enhance global learning professional competencies (GLPCs) of college students [4]. GLPCs...
needed for the 21st century include social awareness, multicultural competency awareness, and attributional competency. GLPCs also include social self-confidence, self-efficacy for social change, pluralistic orientation, and civic engagement [5].

1.1. Problem Statement

Researchers of education have concluded that students’ use P-T K enhance GLPCs. However, researchers’ contribution from an empirical perspective is limited in the area of relationship between college students’ use of P-T K and enhancement of GLPCs. Although a wide range of intelligence and aptitude tests are administered to measure college students’ academic intelligence, research findings have indicated that P-T K matters to a student’s academic success including their desire to enhance GLPCs [6] [7]. However, the research conducted on P-T K focus on nonacademic environments.

1.2. Nature of the Study

The study used a quantitative methodology. College students took a self-administered Internet survey and data collection was the results from their responses. Data collected represent students’ attitude about their use of P-T K to enhance GLPCs and the predictive individual relationships between the multiple dimensions of P-T K and GLPCs. As part of the overall research method, a quantitative method of approach was selected and full and part-time college students (N = 289) attending a university located in northwest Georgia completed the survey. The multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) technique used for this study determined whether individual relationships exist between the multiple dimensions of P-T K and GLPCs.

1.3. Theoretical Framework

The theoretical framework consists of multi-dimensions of P-T K and GLPCs. Experts [6] in the field of knowledge management view P-T K as knowledge acquired from personal life experiences and students’ use of P-T K contributes to their academic success. Literature revealed a thread of discussions related to the concept of P-T K and some overlapped in nature. P-T K is practical knowledge not openly expressed and acquired in the absence of direct instruction. P-T K derives from social interactions [8]. It is believed that success in academic environments have been the result of students’ ability to apply P-T K. Furthermore, P-T K means “action-oriented knowledge, acquired without direct help from others, which allows individuals to achieve goals they personally value [9].”

Others who coined the term P-T K viewed it as knowledge that is unspoken or not easily expressible [10] [11]. Through personal experiences, one can acquire P-T K in various contexts and it is an indispensable part of all knowledge [6]. Hence, P-T K is the type of knowledge that one acquires on one’s own through life experiences. As people experience life, their learning is stored as P-T K. It is
undocumented, context sensitive, and dynamically created [12]. P-T K is only part of a persons' existence and difficult to articulate, therefore, not easily transferred. It embodies beliefs, ideas, and values [13].

It has been the norm for educational practitioners to predict students’ academic success using scholastic aptitude test (SAT) scores, psychometric tests scores, and other measures of intelligence. Without seeking to undermine the contribution of intelligence tests in predicting academic success others scholars went to great lengths using quantitative methodology to prove that application of P-T K is linked to improving students’ academic success [6] [9] [14]. This research study takes a step further to determine the relationship between P-T K and the enhancement of GLPCs.

Multiple dimensions of P-T K include cognitive skills, technical skills, and social skills [6] [8] [15]. Based upon empirical studies researchers concluded that cognitive skills, technical skills, and social skills have the most profound impact on improving academic success. It is predicted that these skills also have the most profound impact on the enhancement of GLPCs. Cognitive dimension is composed of beliefs, ideas, and values acquired through personal experience that become a part of an individuals’ P-T K [13]. Thus, in terms of enhancing GLPCs, students can use their own P-T K to discover new knowledge about global challenges, apply life experiences to solving social injustice, apply creative ideas to affect positive social change, and promote personal values about civic engagement. Students’ use of their cognitive skills play a significant role for globalization in the 21st century because they will be able to effectively solve worldwide global issues that matters to them.

The technical dimension of P-T K refers to an individuals' knowledge to perform certain skills [13]. Students that possess individual technical knowledge can use their own P-T K, for example; to teach their own language to others, write an article about their own cultural background, coordinate discussion forums (e.g., chat rooms) with diverse cultures on campus, and initiate fund-raising campaigns to support global issues that concern them. Such skills will become valuable to them when they meet global challenges and develop as global citizens.

The social dimension of P-T K involves interacting with others in a social situation [8]. It involves an understanding of how to use P-T K through social interactions. For example, from the perspective of students’ desire to enhance GLPCs, they can use their P-T K in social settings when attending international activities on campus, joining others that speak up against racial injustice, working with multicultural teams to advance their knowledge about global challenges, and interacting with others that share similar interests about gender differences. It seems only reasonable to believe that social skills of this nature benefit global issues of the 21st century, especially when our nation as a whole continues to be impacted by globalization.

Moreover, multiple dimensions of GLPCs include attributional competency, multicultural competency awareness. Other dimensions of GLPCs include social self-confidence, self-efficacy for social change, social awareness, pluralistic
orientation, and civic engagement [5]. College students acquire these professional competencies by engaging in global learning. Global learning enhances and strengthens these professional competencies [5] [16] [17] [18]. Attributional complexity is the complexity of an individual being able to understand the causes of human behavior [19]. Students that possess attributional complexity skills understand that human behavior is rooted in an individual’s cultural background. Individuals with attributional complexity skills understand that behavior could be directly related to concrete causes (e.g., other persons’ behavior towards other people), a function of the immediate environment (e.g., university), a function of a wider community, or a function of the wider society. In essence, attributional complexity is a function of social behavior. Researchers give enough reason to believe that students who develop attributional complexity could be motivated to understand human behavior, which is a professional competency acquired through global learning.

Social self-confidence has been also associated with the dimensions of GLPCs. Social self-confidence means “the extent to which students believe that they possess leadership skills and the ability to negotiate effectively and work cooperatively with others [5]. Having social self-confidence has been associated with effective leadership skills such as embracing risk, constantly moving into unfamiliar territory, and embarking upon new challenges. The more students focus on avoiding risk and listening to their fears the less likely they will possess leadership skills and believe in their ability to work cooperatively with diverse cultures. Engagement with diverse cultures leads to high levels of social self-confidence. Students that possess self-confidence have a sense of their ability to deal effectively with different situations [20] including working with people of a different race, ethnicity, and gender in various social environments.

Multicultural competency awareness, which has been viewed as another dimension of GLPCs, means the level of knowledge a person possesses about own race ethnicity and culture, as well as race-ethnicity and culture of others [5]. It is an understanding and respect for one’s own cultural identity and that of others. A person is able to examine and understand racism from a variety of perspectives [21]. Students that demonstrate multicultural competency awareness are more likely to understand that the challenges of society are complex. Students with multicultural competency awareness can express a particular viewpoint about women and their impact on society; students are able to challenge discrimination, the destruction of the environment, slavery, and inequity within this society. Finally, multicultural competency awareness empowers students to construct knowledge about different world problems affecting their community such as social injustice [21] [22].

Social awareness has shared its place along the dimensional continuum of GLPCs, as well. Primarily, it relates to students’ attitudes towards interaction among diverse peers [5]. Social awareness is a skill used to recognize and understand the viewpoints and feelings of other diverse peers. Instead of looking in-
ward to understand one's self, social awareness is about looking outward in order to learn and appreciate others from different cultures and backgrounds. Students’ social awareness centers on the emotions and feelings of others as one interacts in various situations, such as cooperating in shared tasks and working with other groups towards a common goal. Social awareness skills are critical for globalization in the 21st century [23] [24].

Self-efficacy means a person believes in the capability to accomplish tasks to affect social change [5] [25] [26] [27]. One scholar argued, "self-efficacy deals primarily with cognitively perceived capability of the self" [26]. It, too, has been associated with the other dimensions of GLPCs. Students that demonstrate self-efficacy have confidence in themselves and use their confidence to make a positive difference in the lives of others. Students with the highest sense of efficacy beliefs have the greater effort to affect positive social change and confront challenges such as disease, inequality, injustice, racism, and war. Because of the nature of our pluralistic society, pluralistic orientation is an important professional competency to acquire [28] [29]. A person that develops pluralistic orientation has the ability to see multiple perspectives in a diverse society [30]. Students with pluralistic orientation skills have the ability to see the world from another person’s perspective. They are tolerant of others with different beliefs and have an openness to having their views challenged [5] [31] [32] [33] [34].

Civic engagement belongs among the other dimensions of GLPCs as well. The term civic engagement primarily reflects skills connected to civic behaviors [5] [35]. For example, writing to congress, senator, or local government. These skills are necessary for students to be able to engage in public life and political socialization. Civic engagement requires a range of skills. Some include monitoring public events and issues, making decisions about public policy issues, and taking action to improve political and civic life. Others include participating responsibly in the political and civic life of the community, thinking critically about conditions of political and civic life, and knowing the history about democracy in certain states and around the world [36]. Others that contribute to literature on civic engagement believe this competency requires having good character, obeying the law, volunteering to participate in established community structures, and questioning systems that produce injustices [37].

In summary, the concept of the theoretical framework reflects the predictive individual relationships between the multiple dimensions of P-T K, and GLPCs. Based upon the literature review a theoretical framework has emerged from this study. It provides a framework to begin addressing the research problem in order to identify a different approach that prepares students for globalization in the 21st century.

2. Research Method

The self-administered Internet survey consisted of two scales, which include GLPCs and P-T K. The GLPCs consist of a 72-item scale with four 5-point re-
response scales: 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree; 1 = very weak to 5 = very strong; 1 = not at all like me to 5 = very much like me; 1 = not at all important to 5 = very important. The subscales measured college students’ attitude toward multicultural competency awareness, pluralistic orientation, and civic engagement. The scale also measured students’ attitude toward social awareness, self-efficacy, social self-confidence, and attributional competency. The P-T K scale measured college students’ attitude toward the use of P-T K. This scale consists of 31 items and a 5-point response scale 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree, and consist of three subscales cognitive skills, technical skills, and social skills.

**Statistical Analyses**

The multivariate analysis tested the following four hypotheses:

1) Individual students’ use of cognitive skills is positively associated with their desire to enhance pluralistic orientation.

2) Individual students’ use of technical skills is positively associated with their desire to enhance multicultural competency awareness.

3) Individual students’ use of technical skills is positively associated with their desire to enhance civic engagement.

4) Individual students’ use of social skills is positively associated with their desire to enhance civic engagement.

Pearson correlation coefficient analyzed the validity of the correlation between the multi-dimensions of P-T K and GLPCs. Cronbach’s coefficient alpha tested the reliability of the P-T K and GLPCs subscales used in the survey.

**3. Results**

Cronbach’s coefficient alpha (α) analysis showed a strong significant correlation between the items that measured the dimensions of P-T K. In fact, each α was above 0.90. Therefore, the test of internal consistency reliability was met for the P-T K to Enhance GLPCs scale. Additionally, Pearson correlation coefficient (r) revealed a positive correlation between cognitive skills and pluralistic orientation (0.430, p < 0.01) and $r^2 = 0.19$. Technical skills and multicultural competency awareness were positively correlated (0.281, p < 0.01) and $r^2 = 0.08$.

In addition, $r$ indicated that technical skills and civic engagement were positively correlated (0.343, p < 0.01) and $r^2 = 0.12$. According to the results of $r$, social skills and civic engagement were positively correlated (0.374, p < 0.01) and $r^2 = 0.14$. Cronbach’s coefficient alpha (α) analysis showed a strong significant correlation between the items that measured the dimensions of GLPCs. The smallest α = 0.70. Moreover, the items statistically correlated with the items associated with the P-T K to Enhance GLPCs scale.

MANCOVA Wilks’ lambda $U$ test and $F$-test found interaction effects between cognitive skills and pluralistic orientation (p < 0.001), technical skills and multicultural competency (p < 0.00), technical skills and civic engagement
awareness (p < 0.001), social skills and civic engagement (p < 0.001) as predicted. The MANCOVA analysis tested the four null hypotheses. The null hypotheses rejected at 99% confidence level.

Tables 1-3 report the results of the F-test and MANCOVA Wilks’ lambda U test. In summary, the statistical tests revealed a significant relationship exist between individual dimensions of P-T K cognitive, technical, social skills and GLPCs pluralistic orientation, civic engagement, and multicultural competency awareness.

4. Conclusions

Investigative scholars [6] [7] and [9] concluded based on quantitative methods that college students’ use of P-T K significantly correlate with the improvement of academic success. Since academic success embodies the acquisition of GLPCs this research study established significant relationships exist between students’ use of P-T K and enhancement of GLPCs. In addition, the study revealed that college students desired to use their P-T K to enhance GLPCs [9].

Table 1. F-test and Wilks’ lambda U (WLU) Results for H1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensional Constructs</th>
<th>F-test</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>WLU</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-T K dimensional construct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive skills</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>0.000***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLPCs dimensional construct</td>
<td>5.06</td>
<td>0.000***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. N = 289. ***p < 0.001.

Table 2. F-test and Wilks’ lambda U (WLU) Results for H2 and H3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensional Constructs</th>
<th>F-test</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>WLU</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-T K dimensional construct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive skills</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td>0.000***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLPCs dimensional construct</td>
<td>3.48</td>
<td>0.000***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pluralistic orientation</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>0.000***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. N = 289. ***p < 0.001.

Table 3. F-test and Wilks’ lambda U (WLU) Results for H4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensional Constructs</th>
<th>F-test</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>WLU</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-T K dimensional construct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive skills</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td>0.000***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLPCs dimensional construct</td>
<td>3.18</td>
<td>0.000***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. N = 289. ***p < 0.001.
College students who participated in the study believed use of their cognitive skills could improve GLPCs, specifically, pluralistic orientation. Students believe through use of cognitive skills they could achieve new knowledge related to global challenges and affect positive social change by applying life experiences. College students agreed use of technical skills play an important role in the enhancement of multicultural competency awareness another GLPC. Students believe through use of technical skills they achieve GLPCs such as teaching and learning new languages, organizing campus discussions with diverse cultures, and publishing articles related to different cultural backgrounds [6].

In addition, college students desired to use their technical skills to give money to raise awareness about global issues, volunteer in their communities, and collaborate in fund raising events that highlight global issues. These are GLPCs enhanced through use of technical skills. According to the belief of college students, practice of social skills improves civic engagement another GLPC. Students are involved with international activities on campus, join in the fight against injustice, engaged with others to acquire new knowledge related to worldwide challenges, and interact with others that are different from them. Students felt use of their social skills enhanced these GLPCs [6].

This research study took further steps to determine the relationship between P-T K and GLPCs. The outcome of the statistical analyses reveals a significant relationship does exist. In addition, the hypotheses support the theoretical model described in this study. College students in this study believe that use of P-T K enhances pluralistic orientation, use of P-T K enhances multicultural competency awareness and civic engagement, and use of social skills enhances civic engagement. The findings of this study have the potential to be useful in various ways including the potential for college students to affect positive social change.

Limitation and Future Research

College students that participated attended full-time and part-time. Future studies could target college students based on course, degree, and major profiles. Generalizations were restricted to just one 4-year comprehensive university. Expansion of the study to include 2-year community colleges and research universities could determine whether students have similar or different beliefs about use of P-T K to enhance GLPCs. Instruments used to measure P-T K are scarce, as well, as empirical research [6]. The hope is that the instrument designed for this study with sub-scales that measured students attitude about the use of P-T K prove useful for future research. Qualitative methods were not part of this research study. Use of qualitative studies may further assess college students’ desire to use P-T K to enhance GLPCs. In addition, causality between the P-T K and GLPCs relationships might be of interests in other studies.
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